ONE BLOOD: Youth & HIV in the Caribbean and Caribbean Diaspora in Canada

Introduction

Youth from the Caribbean and the Caribbean Diaspora in Canada face many similar issues with respect to the risk of contracting HIV. This fact sheet highlights several key issues affecting both communities of young people.

This fact sheet was developed as a companion piece to the youth video “One Blood: Youth Linked in Action”, a project that linked youth from Canada and Jamaica and takes you into the hearts, experiences and struggles of those living with and affected by HIV and AIDS. The video project was developed with funding from the Canadian International Development Agency (CIDA). Further information about the project, as well as the video itself, can be found on the ICAD website www.icad-cisd.com.

Seventy percent of people living with AIDS in the Caribbean are individuals between the ages of 15 and 44, and half of these are between the ages of 25 and 34. It is estimated that most infections occur when individuals are in their teens and early twenties, underscoring the need for youth-focused education and treatment programming.

In Canada, tracking HIV prevalence among youth in the Caribbean Diaspora is also difficult as HIV ethnicity reporting only began in 1998. According to the 2001 Census, 73% of people of Caribbean descent live in Ontario, followed by 19% in Quebec. However, these two provinces do not submit ethnicity information with their HIV statistics. Analysis is further complicated as HIV data is collected on Black people of African and Caribbean descent living in Canada, which presents a challenge in distinguishing the data specific to people of Caribbean descent. The Public Health Agency of Canada has successfully piloted and is currently further developing a surveillance system, known as E-Track, which will allow trends in HIV prevalence to be monitored among specific ethnocultural populations in Canada.

Background

In both the Caribbean and in Canada, there are challenges in capturing the full picture of HIV among youth. In the Caribbean, there are inconsistencies in data collection and methodology. However, the use of AIDS diagnoses provides a quantitative snapshot.
As in the Caribbean, Black men who have sex with men in Canada also face a high risk of HIV infection; Black MSM accounted for 5.3% of HIV cases reported among all MSM between 1980 and 2004.

Factors Influencing HIV Infection Rates

There are a number of social factors - or determinants of health - that shape HIV risk at an individual level. These factors influence how people’s lives unfold as well as the choices available to them and, in turn, their health outcomes. Key factors for youth in the Caribbean and the Caribbean Diaspora include the following:
1. Gender Norms

Norms of masculinity and femininity in Caribbean societies play an important role in shaping HIV risk at the individual level. According to UNAIDS (2010), “gender and cultural norms feed into an ideology that privileges feminine abstinence, virginity and respectability and cements unequal power relations. These norms undermine resilience and safe sexual and relationship decision-making.”

In the Caribbean, current norms for young men’s masculinity emphasize sexual experience, multiple partners, aggression, and the need to affirm heterosexuality through these behaviors. Pervasive homophobia in Caribbean culture is a factor contributing to the participation of young men in aggressive hypersexual behaviour. These norms of masculinity pose challenges for women and girls in negotiating safer sex, increasing their vulnerability to HIV.

Norms related to masculinity – including the stigmatization of MSM – also lead MSM to hide their sexual behavior and deny their sexual risk, which increases their own risk as well as the risk of their partners, female and male.

2. Popular Culture

Popular culture can play a role in influencing gender roles and sexual expression – and also HIV risk among youth. In the Caribbean and Caribbean Diaspora, music, for instance, can be an important part of the lives of many young people. Some researchers have linked genres including dancehall in the Caribbean and hip hop in North America – both of which project unapologetic sexuality and hyper-masculinity - with increased sexual risk-taking and multiple partners among youth. Coupled with low condom use and the perception of low risk of contracting HIV, the influence of popular culture can increase the risk of HIV among young people. With a recognition of the important role of music in the lives of youth, some HIV prevention campaigns are actively using hip hop and dancehall music to communicate prevention messages to young people.

Case Study

“Sheldon”

In Jamaica, I need to be careful because it’s against the law for men to have sex with men. I can’t be honest about myself with most people – I don’t want to get harassed, beaten up – or worse. A guy I know was stabbed on the street last month. My family wouldn’t accept me if they knew – they would throw me out of the house, and then what would I do? They think I have a girlfriend. I am worried about HIV – I don’t always use a condom, but I don’t want to go to a health centre to be tested because my family and neighbours might find out, and the people at the health centre would look down on me if I told them that I had sex with other men. You just can’t talk openly about such things here...
3. Poverty

An important factor that significantly influences the context of people’s lives, and, in turn, their HIV risk, is income and social status. Poverty and income insecurity are linked to HIV transmission and disease progression. In both the Caribbean and among Canada’s Black population, poverty and unemployment rates are significant challenges. Canada’s Black population, for instance, experiences higher rates of unemployment, and lower levels of income, compared to the population as a whole.

Within the Caribbean, youth living in poverty may have less control over their sexual rights and less access to education, thereby increasing their risk of HIV. There are high rates of school dropout among young men in the Caribbean as they seek to supplement family income. Young women may engage in transactional sex with older men for school fees, food and money and may experience physical or sexual abuse when one or both of their parents migrate for economic opportunities.

4. Migration & Acculturation

Another social factor than can shape HIV risk is migration. Caribbean people commonly migrate within and away from the region to improve opportunities for employment and education. Sometimes children are left behind by one or both parents who have migrated for better opportunities – these children face increased risks of abuse, including sexual abuse, and may suffer from psychosocial problems.

Immigrants to Canada from the Caribbean also face challenges that may increase their risk of HIV. They may have to cope with racism, difficulties with the immigration process, and demanding living conditions, including challenges in finding and maintaining housing, employment, and high quality health care.

Furthermore, youth from the Caribbean often traddle a line between the culture of their parents and the culture in which they are immersed. They may experience xenophobia, feelings of alienation and insecurity. Fitting in with the dominate culture or adopting its values can lead to significant family conflicts.

Case Study

“I went through a stage in high school where I denied who I was. I didn’t want to think I was brown. Yes, when I was with my family I considered myself Indo-Trinidadian-Canadian, but when I was with my friends I considered myself Canadian. When I was in university—I still didn’t know who I was but my friends were all white girls. It’s hard when you grow up in a school where you are pretty much the only culture there. My parents would say we are Trinidadian and then I said, well you should have left me in Trinidad and that was that whole issue for debate...Another complication in my identity came when I was at university and I was coming to my sexual identity.”

Source: ACCHO
conflict. This can place youth at increased risk of depression, homelessness, and poor academic performance and may lead them to engage in high risk activities, including substance abuse and unprotected sex. This is especially true for lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgendered (LGBT) youth who might experience rejection from their families and may also experience racism from the mainstream gay community. In addition, LGBT individuals from Canada’s Caribbean Diaspora often experience multiple forms of oppression, including racism and heterosexism within white society; racism and sexualization within the white gay community; and heterosexism and homophobia within the Black community.

5. HIV Stigma and Discrimination

Another factor that influences HIV risk is HIV stigma and discrimination. HIV-related stigma is multi-layered and tends to reinforce negative stereotypes through the association of HIV and AIDS with marginalized behaviours, such as sex work, drug use, and homosexuality. Discrimination occurs when “actions or omissions that result from stigma are directed towards individuals who are stigmatized.”

In Caribbean societies, men who have sex with men, sex workers and sexually active youth are stigmatized and marginalized. As a result, these groups are often excluded from targeted HIV-related programing and from school sexual health curricula in the Caribbean. This results in limited access to essential HIV prevention information. There are also conservative attitudes regarding gender roles and sexuality within the Canadian Diaspora – these attitudes contribute to HIV stigma and impede HIV prevention education message, condom negotiation, testing, and access to services for people living with HIV and AIDS. Furthermore, youth living with HIV and AIDS are often stigmatized and face rejection by their families, peers and communities, and may also face barriers in accessing education, employment, health care and social support.

HIV Prevention Approach

There are clearly a wide range of social and economic issues that can place youth from the Caribbean and Caribbean Diaspora at risk of HIV. Prevention, care and treatment require multi-sectorial collaboration and a youth-centered approach grounded in a human rights and development framework. HIV stigma, homophobia and gender inequities infringe on human rights and need to be addressed through:

- the elimination of laws that criminalize sexual behaviours;
- the development and implementation of antidiscrimination laws and policies to protect the rights of sexual minorities, women and girls, and people living with HIV;
- gender-based analysis of risk;
- tailoring health promotion and treatment programs to the health needs of immigrant youth;
• engaging individuals and communities in reducing stigma and increasing sexual health knowledge and life skills; and
• fostering resiliency-building conditions that support individuals, groups, and communities to transcend vulnerabilities and cope with adversity.

Conclusion

Effective HIV and AIDS prevention education, care and treatment must address the specific risks and vulnerabilities faced by youth from the Caribbean and Caribbean Diaspora in Canada. It must also work to address the negative effects of HIV stigma\textsuperscript{22}. Many factors influencing HIV risk are rooted in cultural and social context. Cultural change is slow change. To stem the rise of HIV in Caribbean and Caribbean Diaspora communities in Canada, multi-sectoral collaborations and targeted education and care are required, in which youth are supported to take the lead.

Sources of Additional Information

Live up website (resources for youth):
www.iliveup.com

UNAIDS:

Interagency Coalition on AIDS and Development:

Public Health Agency of Canada:

Planned Parenthood, Survey of Black, African and Caribbean youth in Toronto:

The Caribbean Regional Strategic Framework For HIV/AIDS 2002-2006:
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